
On Clothing 
 
1. Buy classic clothing designs that stay in  
style over many seasons. 
 

2.  Look for quality fabric and good 
construction. 
 

3. Purchase dark or medium colors.  They are 
suitable for more seasons of the year. 
 

4. Dark colored clothing requires less  
laundering or dry cleaning and as a result may 
last longer than light colored clothing. 
 

5.  Read and follow care instructions to make 
clothing last longer. 
 

6. Look for clothing with simple trim that may 
stay in style longer than elaborately trimmed 
garments. 
 

7. Look for color coordinated clothing you can 
mix and match. 
 

8.  Buy fabrics and styles suitable for any  
season of the year. 
 

9.  Avoid clothing that requires dry  
cleaning. 
 

10. Learn to use accessories to update  
clothing for a minimal cost. 
 

11. Purchase “gently worn” clothing at upscale 
consignment stores. 
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Educational programs of the Kentucky Cooperative Extension  

Service serve all people regardless of race, color, age, sex,  

religion, disability, or national origin. 

12. Donate “gently worn” clothing to resale  
shops sponsored by a charitable organization. 
Your gift is tax deductible. Be sure to get a  
receipt. 
 

13. Study your present wardrobe, determine 
your needs, work out a clothing budget, and 
stay within that budget. 
 
15. Make use of factory-outlet stores.  Don’t 
assume there is something wrong with an item 
sold there.  The merchandise could be surplus, 
samples, discontinued, etc. The flaws in some 
may be so minor they don’t matter at all. 
 

16. When you outgrow or tire of clothing,  
exchange with friends and relatives. 
 
17. Learn how to sew to make minor repairs 
such as securing loose buttons and repairing 
hems. 
 

18. Purchase clothing that doesn’t require 
expensive fitting alterations, if you can’t do the 
alteration yourself. 
 
19. Wash clothes in warm or cold water using 
the appropriate water level setting for the load. 
 
20. Treat stains quickly.  Some stains, if al-
lowed to set, are impossible to remove. 
 
21. Shop off-season for clothing when it is on 
sale. Stock up on commonly worn items.  
 
22. Buy versatile items that can be worn with 
many other pieces.  Black or navy slacks can 
be worn with a variety of tops and jackets.   
 
23. Don’t buy anything you “love” in the wrong 
size thinking you will lose weight. Unless you 
really lose those pounds, you are wasting your 
money. 
 
Source:  Kentucky Extension Specialists and  
Associates for Family and Consumer Sciences  
 
August 2008 
 

For more information contact your county Extension  
office or visit our online Moneywise site at: 
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